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WINE

Walk into almost any winery in the Northern Hemisphere during vintage
and you’ll recognise a familiar Aussie twang. Wineries in France, Spain,
Portugal, Italy, Germany, Austria and even Turkey regularly employ crew from
the Antipodes because they’re technically knowledgeable, hardworking and
fun. Working two vintages a year (the Northern Hemisphere vintage runs from
August to November) helps fast-track our young winemakers’ experience and
knowledge – know-how that is freely shared within the world of wine.
The flying winemaker flight path now operates both ways, with many
European winemakers visiting Australian shores annually. The Pizzini family
is heavily into Italian grape varieties and so, each year, one of Italy’s foremost
wine men, Alberto Antonini, leaves Tuscany to visit Fred Pizzini in Victoria’s
King Valley. Next stop is Greenstone vineyard in nearby Heathcote, which
Antonini owns in partnership with local viticultural pioneer Mark Walpole and
British importer David Gleave.
While Antonini is in Heathcote, he may chance upon Rhône wine producer
Alain Graillot, who, with local importer Rob Walters, has earmarked a plot of
Greenstone vineyard for their exciting Graillot Project.
Another Rhône producer, Marc Chapoutier, may also be loitering nearby at
Jasper Hill, where he has been working for more than a decade with Ron
Laughton producing a local syrah – La Pleiade.
With pinot noir the hottest variety on the local scene, Burgundy has long been
a stopover destination for our flying winemakers. Gary Farr spent 20 years
oscillating between Bannockburn, Victoria, and Domaine Dujac, Burgundy,
before launching his own By Farr wines. Today, it’s his son Nick who continues
the exchange program, while a number of Burgundians, such as fifth-generation
Pierre Naigeon, are involved in winemaking ventures in both countries.
Woolworths imports Naigeon’s Burgundies and has jointly created the Clos
Pierre range of local wines, sold exclusively through its retail outlets.
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ONTREAL NATIVE PASCAL MARCHAND, who moved to Burgundy
in 1983, met Howard Park’s Amy and Jeff Burch over a neighbourly
glass of pinot in the Côte d’Or. A few (decent) bottles later the Marchand
& Burch partnership was formed, with Marchand making a swath of
Burgundies, from the value-for-money Bourgogne Blanc and Rouge to the
top-flight Chambertin Clos de Bèze. Not content with this alone, the pair also
produces a quartet of wines from Howard Park’s Great Southern vineyards –
a chardonnay, two pinots and a shiraz.
Another flying winemaker whose frequent-flyer points are stacked high
is Jacques Lurton of the esteemed Bordeaux wine family. Lurton first came
to Australia in 1984 and has been dabbling ever since, bringing his bride to
honeymoon on Kangaroo Island in 1997. Lurton has now made a serious
commitment to KI thanks to his The Islander Estate, comprising 300ha with
11ha under vine and an on-site winery. Meanwhile, Lurton continues to make
and import wines from Bordeaux, as well as the Loire Valley and Spain.
This international cross-pollination could be seen as homogenising, but the
knowledge and expertise is shared to make more stimulating wines. The traffic
flows both ways. Yarra Valley young gun Mac Forbes is making and importing
Grüner Veltliner and Blaufränkisch from Austria under his own eponymous
label. Second-generation Italian Joe Grilli first made wine in Italy for then Hardy
family-owned Ricosoli back in the 1980s and has recently formed Primo & Co
to make and market his Italian wines. And young Aussie Justin Bubb has
released a smart range of wines from Tuscany and Sicily under the Babo banner,
drawing on his solid experience working in Italy.
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